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We wanted
• To learn about the systems • To decide, whether to offer our scholars support
• Luckily, we -Had necessary competences in house -Were given the opportunity to carry out the investigation uib.no
Data retrieval and methodology
• Automated harvesting -Based on queries containing institutional affiliation -Presumes that our researchers have stated their address on the sites Who is using the platforms? -distribution by position.
Percentages are given relative to number of researchers within the same position. Who is using the platforms? -distribution by gender.
Relative low attendance of women. Thoughts about using available indicators in an evaluation context
• Even though the traditional bibliometric parameters seem to correlate well across services, content is far from complete and reliable.
• Data quality is doubtable -Profiles are semi-automatically fabricated, and author recognition might fail. -Manipulation is possible.
• We learned that social indicators (altmetrics) can't be used as proxies for traditional indicators. Social indicators express something different.
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Finally
• We believe that it is important that the library has knowledge about these services and provides assistance.
• We advise researchers to check and control their digital presence.
• We learned -That much of the scholarly literature is visible and available through these sites. They seem to play the role of library portals.
-That about 40% of our researchers are there. 
